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Worry: Ynierest tAPe pay on trouble before ii is due.

Tithing TaughtIn The N.T.
In the past two issues we
lave studied
tithing as praci
'teed in. the
Old Testament.
Voto let's
see it as revealed
the New Testament.
E. J. DANIEL
liere are many
who say that
tithe was only
for those under
law and
that Jesus "did away
h the
tithe;" that the New
4itarnent does not teach
it. Let
say first of all
that it was
ceremonial and
not the moral
that Jesus
nailed to the tree.
Moral law is still in effect
as
le of
conduct. Let me again
...$; that the tithe was in
effect
i before
the law was given on
'he tithe,
just like the murder
z wife',
_.,.
eet'itt involves
what is right under
uf, wsPensation.
These princi
I
?enole
t eld Grace did not change; it
hoilld not without changing right
wrong.
be
-ted
wo

r
L
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Who dares say Jesus did away
with the law of murder? Did He
not make it more binding? Did
He change the principle of law
relative to murder? Indeeed not.
Neither did He change the law
of the first tithe. He abolished the
two tithes having to do with
Israel's ceremonial law, but not
the first tithe which He gave before there was any Israel, or any
Moses. This is still in effect today.
It is demanded in the New Testament

Jesus Taught Tithing
When Jesus entered upon His
ministry there were moral laws
in effect which were being kept
in such a way that they needed
not the stress of other neglected
truths. For example — that concerning murder. This was also
true of tithing. It needed not
stress of other truths. But Jesus
certainly taught tithing. We hear
Him saying, "Woe unto you
Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!
for ye pay tithes of mint and

izne a
be
t
lots e

anise and cummin, and have
omitted the weightier matters of
the law, judgment, mercy, and
faith; these ought ye to have
done, and not to leave the other
undone" (Matt. 23:23) see also
Luke 11:41, 32. If "THESE YE
OUGHT TO HAVE DONE" DOES
NOT prove that ye ought to tithe,
I am unable to read. Of course
tithing does not exempt one from
other weightier matters. We
should attend to both. Some have
said, "But Jesus taught it but
once." We have but two Bible
accounts of His teaching tithing
but He said many things which
are not recorded. However if
Jesus says a thing one time it is
as true and obligatory as if uttered a thousand times! And too,
let us not forget that whatever
is in the Bible is in the truest
sense the words and teachings
of Jesus, for He inspired the writers in such a manner that the
message is His.
Hebrews 7:1-8
The seventh chapter of He-

brews clearly teaches that Christians under grace are to tithe.
In this chapter God through Paul
is showing the superiority of
Christ's priesthood over the order
of the priesthood of the Levites.
As you read presently, notice that
one of the proofs offered is that
Abraham, the father of the chosen
people, all saints, paid tithes to
Melchizedec, a type of Christ,
thereby recognizing the superiority of his type of priesthood. Now
read:
"For this Melchizedec, King of
Salem, priest of the most high
God, who met Abraham returning from the slaughter of the
kings, and blessed him; to whom
also Abraham gave a tenth part
of all; first being by interpretation King of righteousness, and
after that also King of peace;
without father, without mother,
without descent, having neither
beginning of days, nor end of life;
but made like unto the Son of
God; abideth a priest continually.
Now consider how great this man

was, unto whom even the patriarch Abraham gave the tenth of
his spoils. And verily they that
are of the sons of Levi, who receive the office of (priesthood,
have a commandment to take
tithes of the people according to
the law, that is, of their brethren, though they come out of the
loins of Abraham: But he whose
descent is not counted from them
received tithes of Abraham, and
blessed him that had the promises. And without all contradiction the less is blessed of the
better. And there men that die
receive tithes; but there he receiveth them, of whom it is witnessed that he liveth. (Heb. 7:18).
There are two clear arguments
presented in this passage. One
is that Abraham in whose loins
the Levitical priesthood potentially existed paid tithes to Melchizedec thus recognizing the superiority of his priesthood. Since
Christ is a priest of the order of
(Continued on page 8, colunm 1)
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"To the law and to the ieatirr2ony; if they speak not according to this word it is because there is
no light in them."--Thaiah 8:20
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Webster's Collegiate Dictionary defines the word "depraved"
as something "characterized by
corruption, perverted, evil." According to the same work, we
find that this term is derived
from the Latin, Depravere, meaning "crooked, perverse, wicked."
The Bible teaches that all mankind is just that.
This Doctrine Opposed
This doctrine is opposed by no
small number of persons. As they
do with the other doctrines of
grace, so they do with this. Prove
that this doctrine is unscriptural
and the whole system of grace
falls. If men could see their
true nature and deep need of
grace, that they are totally helpless, sinful and dead in trespasses and sins, they would see
that salvation must be all of
grace from start to finish.
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

Bro. Bob Ross
To Be Home
Next Week
HE AND BRO. CRACE
HAVING A
BLESSED TRIP
By the time this issue of TBE
reaches our readers, Bro. Bob
and Bro. Crace will have completed their journey, which has
carried them to preaching points
in Illinois, Missouri, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, and Arkansas.
We shall be happy to welcome
them, and to learn how God has
blessed their ministry among the
many brethren and churches they
have been privileged to visit.
At the same time, may I say
that it has been good to look
after the paper, preach twice on
Sunday, and take care of
Wednesday night's services in
Bro. Bob's absence. For the benefit of those who will regret to
learn this to be true, I am happy
to say that there are still a few
sparks in my battery yet.—JRG

Special Preaching Services
In Wilds Of New Guinea
1408 HEAR WORD OF GOD
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A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
d frcIlliarnrest ...,
A br°,11er iti—eu in one way or
the life of every
le
perwe refer to as
depravity of all
man3e ill If it eravity
begipinian _e objected that this
is
en'ade term, it would
By request, this message
tening to our broadcast, had a you that their pastor feeds them
3.t. Cortsert,,f)
.11gh to show that it
preached in 1956 is repeated
mental picture of me, that I had missions breakfast, supper, and
3 to kings votive
of the general
this week.
whiskers hanging half-way down dinner. Now that's their impresI the Bible on the subrePeil
my chest He thought that I was sion.
Very definitely all of us get really old. That was just a
ill be
menI hope tonight, brethren, if
false impressions at some time or tal misconception that
imble,
he had. there is anyone here who has
another. Some several years ago,
best '
Now, brethren, lots of times gotten the conception in the past
c°11ey
a man wrote a letter relative to you will hear
a man preach, and that I was a Hardshell—I hope
s Yea" A
wW?nderful
our radio program on Sunday you likewise
unfo0s ild It
get
a wrong con- that I will be able to show you,
ill Buy
night, in which he addressed our ception
neW rd, b,
u
concerning his message. that not only do I believe in the
announcer. He told the announcer
upon ks, b l' not sleep.
For example, there are brethren doctrine of election, but I also
that he enjoyed the way in which who
111 not brains.
. NO..fl,
read our paper, THE BAP- believe in, and practice, the doc5y,but not
conducted
he
the program, that TIST EXAMINER
appetite.
, who think trine of missions. And I would
ense:Ji.!t not
he appreciated the singing, and that I
am a Hardshell Baptist like to show you, beloved, that
beauty.
he
closed
letter
his
by saying, "I preacher.
lieibe, btlt not a home.
I even have people both are taught within the Word
hee.,,
surely do like to hear old Brother write
.but not
me who refer to me as of God, and that they are harhealth.
all ty-tr:
eirnerib
es, tut not
Gilpin preach."
such.
culture.
monious when studied together
s, but not happiI don't consider myself old even
untaitess.
In contrast, brethren, if I could in God's Book.
yet, and that was about twenty take you to the church of which
`tIcifix,
A man came to me years ago
Eve nrch but not a Saviour. years ago. Now
I dare say that I am pastor, and you were to ask after hearing me preach on the
Pew, but not Heaven. that brother who had been lis- their conception,
they would tell (Continued on page 3, column 2)
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Dear friends:

As I write to you today my
Dear Brother Gilpin:
This is Friday night. I am heart is truly made to rejoice in
back home after a hard week in that I am able to preach the gosthe bush. The family were all pel of Christ to the folk of New
Guinea. For some time I have felt
doing fine when I got back.
I feel that I accomplished 'that I should put forth a special
much this week with the people effort, above what I normally do,
that I wrote about in the fol- to reach these folk with the goslowing article. I established a pel. Perhaps it was Bro. Bob's and
good relationship with them
and they were most attentive
to the preaching services.
The building was a little
more than half done when I left
and next week it will be completed. About 150 people turned
out to help work on it so the
work went along fine.
I have been away from home
so much in the last three weeks
that I am far behind with
everything. I hope to be able to
stay around the station all next
week and get things in order
again.

napttst 'Examiner 'Pulpit

"ELECTION AND MISSIONS"

ELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
Bro. Gilpin's new paper "SALVATION" that gave me the extra
boost that I needed. Permit me
to digress from my subject momentarily and make a few Comments on "SALVATION." The
first thing that I did when I received a copy of the paper was to
read it completely through, and
(Continued on page 2, column 3)

\IX

That's Right, It
Is Never Easy
To apologize,
To begin over,
To take advice,
To admit error,
To be unselfish,
To face a sneer,
To be charitable,
To keep trying,
To be considerate,
To avoid mistakes,
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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5ome people never think of eerily Un III they Come in sighl of a cemelery.

NOW IN PREPARATION

The
Southern BaptistConvention:
and the
Cooperative Program

not one." Ps. 14:2-3.
Man was. once good; now he
is . . no good. The wisest of
men, Solomon, said: "Lc), this
only have I found, that God hath
made man upright; but they have
sought out many inventions."
Eecl. 7:29.
Some who affect to make
themselves wise above that which
is written, have need to listen
to one wiser than Solomon:
''there is none good but one, that
is. God." Matt. 19:17.
The State of Unregenerate
Humanity

The Bible has much to say
about man in his natural state.
First, he is unable to perceive
spiritual verities. He understands
What Bible-Believing Baptists Should
quite well the things of man.
Know About Them
He has advanced to such a state
that he can solve difficult matheAn accumulation of material; covering a period of many matical problems, send missiles
years, revealing the FACTS concerning "what's going on" in rocketing off into space, create
intricate and complicated devices
Conventionism and its institutions.
unthought of a generation ago
Photographically-reproduced letters from Southern Bap- and in the natural realm do
tists, articles from their magazines, teachings from their quar- many astonishing things. But he
terlies, and other material put out by Southern Baptists. You cannot create peace. He is ignordon't have to "take our word" and you can't soy we "mis- ant of the true knowledge and
wisdom.
quoted"—read it for yourself from their own literature.
"The natural man receiveth
This book, long overdue and needed today as never be- not the things of the Spirit of
fore, is RIGHT NOW being processed for immediate publica- God: for they are foolishness
tion. Our first printing will be a limited edition, as we intend unto him: neither can he know
to keep this book up-to-date, re-printing and adding to it from them, because they are spiritually discerned." I Cor. 2:14.
time to time.
The unsaved man is blind. He
52 Magazine-size Pages
is ignorant. He is dead to spiritual things. Before he can know
$1.00 Postpaid
the truth the Holy Spirit has to
create him anew. No unsaved
man can know the truth unless
he is born anew.
The natural man is in a state
Calvary Baptist Church
of bondage. He is slave to his
own passions, thoughts and will.
Box 910
He is in the "snare of the devil,
Ashland, Kentucky
taken captive by him at his own
will." II Tim. 2:26.
"Everyone who lives in sin
pronounced it good. The God who (lit., practices sin) is a slave to
Depravity
made man saw no fault in His sin." John 8:34. (Williams Trans.)
But Adam and Eve
handiwork.
If a man is unsaved, he is a
(Continued from page one)
did not obey slave of sin and thus of Satan.
Perhaps the most difficult thing sinned in that they
They
command.
Indeed, the Bible teaches that
for people to realize is that even God's specific
dead. Did they the unregenerate are the children
tiny, helpless babies are born became spiritually
act of disobedi- of the Devil. Only the Lord Jesus
in a state of depravity. Because through this one
sinful? The Christ can release a person from
totally
become
ence
of their helplessness and seeming
"as by one man this state, But those He frees
innocence, it is natural to sup- Bible says so:
the world, and are truly free: "If the Son shall
pose that they have no sin. sin entered into
and so death passed make you free, ye shall be free
Really, this is a delusion of Satan. death by sin;
that all have indeed."
It is a lie and dishonoring to upon all men, for
5:12.
Rom.
sinned."
God. It is an insult to Christ, for
Again, the unregenerate man
it attacks, in reality, His uniqueThrough Adam's sinfulness, sin is spiritually dead, Just as a
ness in being the only Person entered into the world. The fact corpse without the spirit of man
born without- sin. Those who op- that all men die, proves that is dead, so is the unsaved. A
pose the teaching of total de- all are tainted with sin, by virtue corpse cannot breathe, it cannot
pravity are really rejecting God's
of the fact that they spring from move. It is cold, rigid and inWord on the subject.
one source. This source being capable of performing one single
The Source of Pollution
polluted, everything that comes act. Further, this state will not
become better, but worse, and
will be contaminated.
Every stream has its source. from it
become putrid and vile. So is
We may stand on the banks of
What does God now say con- the spiritual condition of man
some river and wonder • from
cerning man? Once He pro- in his natural state.
whence it came, but if we will,
nounced him good, what doth He
Worse than this, the unsaved
we can trace it back to its source.
say now? "The Lord looked down person is in a state of aggravated
So with the polluted stream of
from heaven upon the children condemnation. He has incurred
humanity. God traces it back to
of men, to see if there were any God's just wrath and is in danger
us in His Word, as the very source
that did understand, and seek of an eternal hell. It is terrible
of pollution.
God." What does He find? "They to contemplate the end of those
After God had created man are ALL gone aside, they are who die in an unsaved, depraved
and finished all of the creation. all together become filthy: there condition.
He viewed His own work and is NONE that doeth good, no,
The State of the Saved
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vice
had
My pastor preaches that there is no place in God's Woftiosc
telling us to pray for the lost, since God has already prod(' t ti
the tray and all a person has to do is to accept it. Is t f G
o
teaching true?
This teaching is false. Christ prayed for sinne ver
(Luke 23:34; John 17:20). Paul prayed for sinners ( .rn.
mans 10:1). Paul instructed Timothy to pray for all so nd
of men, whether they be kings or what not (1 Timoth
kbot
2:1).
:
)
eel
sinne
for
praying
in
believe
not
do
Understand, we
op
in the manner that some do; for instance, at a "moil 0t '
ner's bench." Neither do we believe in "praying with' Per
lost sinner. There is no Scriptural authority whatever
d
the type of praying that goes on at a "mourner's bench ft
or "with" a sinner; there's not a verse for such practice •aik,
But we should pray for sinners, asking the Lord to c Wed
their hearts to this Word.
He]
By

coo
Briefly, what is your interpretation of Psalm 51?
David prays in Psalm 51:12, "Restore unto me Otte I
joy of thy salvation; and uphold me with thy free spirie-nYw
In view of the fact that David prays thusly, it is olall.)alf I
s
David had sinned against the Lord, thus breaking felloo,ut
rave
salvation."
.of
"joy
the
own
ship with Him and losing
David does not pray for salvation, but for the restaltore
otion of the joy of salvation. He had not lost salvatioe
neither was he lost when he prayed this prayer. If he holLsic
lost his salvation, as Arminians teach, he would have askI
ed God to save him again, instead of praying only for t
joy of salvation. If he were lost, on the other hand,
would not have prayed the Lord to "restore" the joy
salvation in the first place.
David was a backslidden child of God. He had co
mitted the horrible sin of adultery with Bathsheba, a
had caused her husband to be killed to cover up this
In this Psalm he comes confessing this sin unto the Lot
asking for cleansing and the renewal of fellowship.

a Christian ever need a man to point his finer
him and say, "Thou art the man"?
David did. (II Samuel 12:7).
Peter did. (Galatians 2:11, 12i.
Apollos did. (Acts 18:26)
Paul told Timothy to do so. (1 Timothy 5:20, 11
othy 4:2) . Also Titus. (Titus 2:15).
Some of the churches in the first three chapte r
of Revelation needed it, and Jesus told John to do so
ar
ict co,
writing to them.
she tri
The church at Corinth needed it, and Paul did
th,
(Read I Corinthians). So did the churches of Galati
(Read Galatians). But this is to be done in meeknestrvicE
(Gal. 6:1), not in a Pharisaical-like manner.
sta
tie
Can a truly born again believer ever doubt his salcatioketrtt4
Yes, for he still has the old flesh and the devil yid roe
ring against the inward man (Galatians 5:17), causi
ser
"fightings and fears." The only way to overcome th
I h
doubts is to grow in faith by study of the Word of
(Romans 10:17, I Peter 1:5-9).
Y bx
each
Is it right for a Baptist church to give one of their me.,ce
t:
•
hers a letter of recommendation if he wants to loin some ottgrter
. rair)
Does

denomination?

St

We don't see how that would be possible. We coul ve
ee
not recommend one to another denomination because
consider him as one who has departed from the faith. Fur tfr
thermore, we could not recommend an individual to all
other denomination because we do not believe the „lcilo3.
nomination to be Scriptural. We think I John 2:19 shoul 'esec
Praac
settle this question in the minds of all.

There is only one answer: "Ye
must be born again." Over and
over, the person whom God has
saved is called blessed.
Whe'
"Blessed is the man to whom
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
the Lord will not impute sin." ately sent in a list of names of lost
STRONG'S
"Blessed is the man that trustit sent to. I
BOB L. ROSS
Editors eth in the Lord, and whose hope people that I wanted
thing
best
the
is
this
say
CONCORDANCE
would
JOHN R. GILPIN C
the Lord is."
by far that I have ever seen, in
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign
Those who are washed in Jesus' the way of a tract to put in the
countries.
blood and whose sins have been hands of a lost sinner. Then too,
Editorial Deportment, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all remitted are blessed. They have I have most deeply appreciated
By
Subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910. been promised eternal life by Bro. Bob's comments in THE
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lie.
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who
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mentioned above it might have
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tors to reach the lost that gave
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me the boost that I needed, but
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God used last week I found my
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the
special
a
effort
reach
lost
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
for such a paper are) for the edi- here in New Guinea. I decided to lish reader who wants ever?',
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hola a ,
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crossed the Tumbuda river again
and went to the opposite side of
the valley from where we had
...on...A,. (Continued from page 2)
The week before
— tie services.
I started the first spent the night.
ervice on a Monday afternoon, I had made a trip into the area
fter having preached to the larg- where we were heading for and HAVING BEEN STARTED BY JESUS, WHEREVER THEY ARE SOUND, THEY
Xi st crowd
on Sunday that I had made contact with a group of folk BELIEVED THE BIBLE AND ALWAYS STOOD FOR RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
n for many months. Monday for the first time. Word soon got
Spurgeon used to say, "First of all I am a ChrisCALVIN WHALEY, Lookout, W. Va.
eftekrnoon's
to them that we were coming
services was decided out
tian. But as that word has become somewhat
PoPePPon less than an hour before it and by the time, or shortly thereI have been impressed more than ever during inclusive in the minds of many, I further define
o
tarted and consequently our at- after, that we had arrived we had
these changing, and somewhat unpredictable days, my position by stating, I am a Christian who
people
group
of
large
very
a
endance was very low. We had
with the importance of knowing what you are, holds the doctrines historically held by the people
o more
than 40 for the first ser- gathered together to hear the and having firm convictions for being what you
ee, but by the next day word gospel for the first time. They are. The words of Peter are ringing a fresh tone called Baptists."
The Baptists believe the great Bible Doctrine3
ad spread
were very eager to hear what I
and by service time
of urgency in my soul as I observe' the appalling that have characterized historic Christianity from
had to say, and the silence was
lose to 300
people had gathered
indifference that underlies the reasoning and its inception. They believe:
Ovid t the mission
such that not even a whisper was
thinking trend of our day. He said, "Be ready
to hear the Word
Is t f God. On Wednesday
heard. After preaching to this
A. That The Bible Is The Inerrant, Divinely
I decided
always to give an answer to every man that
0 Move on up
group of folk I decided to go back
Inspired
Word of God. Though the pen used was
the valley preachasketh you a• reason of the hope that is in you
g as I went when and wher- down this side of the valley to- with meekness and fear" (I Pet. 3:15). Can. the the pen of man, the words written were the words
inne ver
God would lead. About 8:00 wards home. About noon we slightest trace of conviction be found in the of God, in the original manuscripts (2 Peter 1:21).
,
-rrl• I left with several carriers came to a place where another
Baptists recognize no divine authority in the traanswers with which many respond, when they
I so 'id
group of folk gathered for serditions of men, their creeds, or ecclesiastic decrees.
equipment
prepared
to
spend
Baptist?"
are
asked,
When
A
"Why
I
Are
You
mo rne
time away from the Mission. vices and there we preached ask a man that question, I am hardly impressed For them, the Bible is the final and only sufficient
authority in doctrine, church government and life.
bout 10:00 a.m. I had several again. By now I was getting very
with such answers as, "My parents were Baptists,"
leg weary and decided to go back
I nne eePle
They believe that the Bible, being a revelation
following and decided to
or, "I believe once in grace, always in grace,"
mOU eP and
have a service. It was to the Mission station. I arrived or worse yet, "The Baptist Church is the nearest of the will of God, sets forth the state of man,
back at the station late in the
the way of salvation, the doom of sinners and the
I th" Ipt lung until there were
well
to our home."
rer ver 100 people gathered around afternoon having covered about If you are a Baptist, you should know why happiness of true believers. They believe that its
30 miles since I had left the day
doctrines are holy, its precepts are binding, its
so we
end' nd
ft this preached to them. We before. The next day services con- you are a Baptist, and to know why you are a histories are true, and its decisions are immutable,
place about noon and
:tic alked
Baptist,
Baptists
know
you
who
are.
should
the
tinued
the Mission going on
that "all Scripture is given by inspiration of God,
To know who the Baptists are, you should know
c ided tofor about an hour and de- through at
Sunday afternoon. By the
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for corhave another service.
Baptists began, what the Baptists betime I had closed the special ser- where the
rection, for instruction in righteousness: that the
Held Two
what
the
lieve
Baptists
and
have
done.
Services In Rain
vices on Sunday afternoon I had
man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished
BY the time we had got to this preached 11 times to about 900 1. WHERE DID THE BAPTISTS BEGIN?
unto all good works" (2 Tim. 3:16717).
cond place it
!different people, about 300 of
B. That There Is One Eternal, Living And True
had begun to
While modern denominations trace their origin
loke
these for the first time, and I
in but we started services
God. The Baptists believe that God is sovereign,
founders,
to
pirit; yw aY• About
modern
the
existed
Baptists
have
omnipotent, omiscient and omnipresent. That He
the time we were had an overall attendance of
through all the centuries of Christian history. is a personal
pl0 alf through it was raining
Being, who created, preserves and
hard about 1400 to hear the gospel.
'el lo° ut ince the New Guinea natives How many that really heard and The Lutherans began with Martin Luther, the rules the universe. They believe that God is infiIave been
Calvin,
began
Presbyterians
with
the
MethJohn
nite in holiness and all other perfections, and that
accustomed to sudden believed, if any, I do not know,
iownPours all their lives, one but even if I knew that no one odists began with John Wesley and the Disciples to Him is due the highest love, reverence and
restorno
re rain doesn't make any di!- would believe. I would still be began with Alexander Campbell. All the modern obedience.
compelled to preach to them. Our cults began with modern founders. The Jehovah's
The Baptists are trinitarians in that they bele h?, •
command is to "Go ye therefore Witnesses began with Charles Taze Russell; the lieve that the one great God is revealed to us as
e ast`
into all the world and preach the Mormons began with Joseph Smith, Jr.; the Chris- Father, Son and Holy Spirit, each having distinct
tian Scientists began with Mary Baker Eddy;
gospel to every creature.”
personal attributes, but without division of nature,
the Seventh-Day Adventists began with William
7d,
essence or being.
Erecting A Meeting House
Emanuel
Swedenborgianism
began
with
Miller;
joy
While we read in Deuteronomy 6:4 "The Lord
As this letter is being written I Swedenborg, etc.
our God is one Lord," we read in Matthew 3:16Though many Baptist groups sprang up during 17 that at the
am a long way from home. I mencorn:
baptism of Jesus Christ, the three
tioned above that two weeks ago the Protestant Reformation, according to Collier's distinct personalities were manifested at one and
I made contact with a group of Encyclopedia, the Baptists have "descended from the same time. While Baptists recognize a seemis sir
people for the first time, and last some of the evangelical 'sects' of the preceding ing paradox, they accept it, and humbly wait for
week came and preached to them. age during which the Roman and Orthodox its solution. Baptists do not measure what they
This week I am back with that Churches dominated all of Europe and suppressed are to believe in the Bible by what accords with
CALVARY BAPTIST
group of folk preaching daily all dissent." A Catholic, Cardinal Hosius, Presi- finite reasoning. It is not possible for that which
C
and helping in the putting up of dent of the Council of Tnent, (1545-1563), wrote is finite to
HURCH'S ANNUAL
fl.ger
fully comprehend that which is inthe building. There are lots of old during the early years of the Reformation period, finite.
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
folk in this group, more than "Were it not that the Baptists have been grievC. That Man Was Created By The Special Act
usual, and they seem to be inter- ously tormented and cut off with the knife during
of God, as recorded in Genesis 1:27, 2:7.
BIBLE CONFERENCE
ested in my presence and the the past twelve hundred years, they would swarm
Though created in a state of holiness, through
word preached more than most in greater numbers than all the Reformers." This
A". 30 — Sept. 2, 1962 folk. I feel that God has a defi- should convince anyone, that the Baptists are not the temptation of Satan, man transgressed the
command of God and fell from his original holinite purpose in leading me to a by-product of the Reformation, and are not even
ness and righteousness. Through his fall the entire
term.
the
popular
sense
the
of
Protestants
in
them
as many of them won't be
a wri
t
human
race inherited a corrupt and fallen nature
If the Baptists did not begin with the Reformaliving much longer. I would like
SO 1) -'7rice to them. Some however to ask our readers to especially tion, when did they begin? We will let a great (Romans 5:12), and are so utterly out Of contact
u anticipated
with God in their fallen condition that they have
the rain, and had pray for this group of folk. I
have American and World historian answer that ques- neither the desire
rt eurrle out, so the head man of
nor the will to be in subjection
le
been here since Monday (this is tion for you. John Clark Ridpath, (1840-1900), a
to the will of God. Though man in his unfallen
asked me to stay there Thursday) and the
wrote,
conviction,
denominational
Methodist
by
latiOr the night
building. is
state .had freedom and power to will to do good
and have another
.knetvice the next morning. I told about half finished. I will leave "I should not readily admit that there was a or evil, man by his fall, lost his ability to will
although
A.D.,
as
100
far
back
Church
as
Baptist
tomorow
to
go
back
to
the
Misern I would, but I would like
to sion station but will leave some- without doubt there were Baptist Churches then, any spiritual good accompanying salvation and
started
has no strength to convert himself or make any
on my way fairly early
one in charge here to help them as all Christians were then Baptists." Yes, all
e next
morning. As I was just finish it. All the folk have turned Christians were then Baptists, because the doc- movement toward God (Romans 3:10-11).
t;at tting ready
to
D. That In The Matter Of Salvation God Alone
my breakfast out real good in helping with trines that Baptists believe and teach today, are
I war e next morningeat
one of the men whatever they can do. The men the same as those taught by the Lord Jesus Him- has taken the initiative (John 6:44), and grace
3usirJ me and said they
were ready
and all the Apostles. marks His program from beginning to end (Eph.
the Id services. I looked at my watch doing the heavy work and the self, by Peter, John, Paul called
"Baptists." The 2:8-9). He bestows salvation upon all, who by faith,
been
not
always
We
have
women
and
children
bringing
fG I noted
that it was 6:30 a.m. grass, bark, etc. Many
of the name is not a self-chosen one. Following what receive His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ. as their
h
urriedly ate a few bites of folk are
Y br
in bad need of medical we believe to be apostolic precept and example, Saviour and Lord (John 1:12; Rom. 10:9-10).
eakfast and went out to attention and
I spend a couple the Baptists rejected infant baptism for lack of This made possible through the mediatorial office
each to a
large group of people. hours each day attending to
their Scriptural warrant, insisted on a "regenerate mem- of the Son of God, who by the Holy Spirit was
ce again about 15 minutes
bership," and baptism sought intelligently by the born of the Virgin MarY and took upon Himself
physical
needs.
Since
er
I
started
the
C ot
services started it began this letter I have pulled 9 teeth. candidate as a condition for church membership. our nature, yet without sin; honored the law of
rain, but the
services went on For these little things that I do for For these reasons they were-stigmatized as "Ana- God by His personal obedience and made atonest the
sanie. Many folk would them they are most
CO )v0
grateful. Be- baptists," "Catabaptists," and soYsetimes as simply ment for our sins by His death on the cross. As
called that a baptismal serise „,ce for
loved, pray for us that we, may "Baptists;" this was to say, they were "rebap- the assurance of God's approval and satisified
). FU tor theindeed all got sprinkled. be effectually used of our Lord tizers, perverters of baptism," or, as unduly em- justice, He was raised from the dead (I Cot. 15:3phasizing baptism and making it a reason for 4),. and is now enthroned in Heaven as our Advoto Orvt-,,,. 41.Y services there I finish- among these primitive folk.
breakfast, which was
schism, simply "baptizers." We are proud of the cate. He awaits the .day when He shall visibly
le deo:
Sincerely,
, 4 by now,
but since it had been
name, because it distinguishes our doctrinal posi- and personally return to earth to receive His
;hoo'
Fred T. Halliman
p ssed of God it was good.
tion which is set forth in the New Testament, people, assert His Kingly rule over all the earth
4
'401 To A Large Group For
and identifies us with a host of saints who be- and judge the wicked (Acts 1:9-11; Rev. 20:1-15).
The First Time
Baptists belieVe in sanctification as the divine
lieve the same precious truths and were identiW
act of God in setting us apart for Himself, and
fied by the same denominator.
hen We left
"Election
and
Missions"
this place we
To this we need only point out that the first also as. a process of spiritual growth in the beChurch was organized by Christ and His apostles, liever that shall culminate ih our complete like(Continued from page one)
ness to Christ when "we shall see Him as He is"
doctrine of election and said, and those apostles became the nucleus of the (I John 3:2).
was
James
and
Rome.
not
Jerusalem,
at
Church
"Brother Gilpin, years ago I was
They believe in the eternal security of the beWe also contend that the
a Hardshell Baptist.- He said, "I its leader, not Peter.
did not win primacy over other liever in Jesus Christ (Romans 8:33-39).
Rome
bishop
of
read my Bible and found that
E. That A Gospel Church Is A Congregation
bishops until the fourth century, and that it
missions was taught in the Bible.
wasn't until Gregory ascended the episcopal Of Baptized Believers, acknowledging Christ as
and I left the Hardshells, and
throne in 590 A.D. that the Roman bishop began their Head, united in their faith in His Word, objoined the Missionary Baptists.
to claim his supremacy over other bishops. Thus. serving the ordinances He instituted, and coveAfter I became a member of a
we see that Roman Catholicism dates back to the nanting to do what He commanded.
Missionary Baptist church, as a fourth century at the oldest.
Baptists believe there are two church ordinances,
layman I was elected a deacon.
While we do not contend that only Baptists baptism and the Lord's Supper. They are not
But," said he, "I found that in
are •going to Heaven, we do contend that the sacraments but symbols of spiritual truths. Bapthe Missionary Baptist church
first Church was organized according to principles tism is the immersion of a Believer in water as
which I became a member of,
historically maintained by Baptists, and that Bap- a picture of the death, burial and resurrection of
they preached missions but did
Postpaid
tists have existed since that day. First called our Lord. It is also a symbol of the candidate's
not preach the doctrine of elec- Christians, then by other names down through the death to sin and resurrection to a new life in
oWe also have a few
tion." I might say, beloved, that centuries until they received the name that has Christ. The Lord's Supper points back to the
k,61
this is very typical of Missionary distinguished them from Protestant and Catholic coming of Christ to die for sinners, and forward
Order Volumes of T.B.E.
Baptist churches today. I am sor- groups alike.
to the coming of Christ to receive His own (I
today.
.hieh
Cor. 11:26).
ry to say that it is.
FIRST
COME FIRST SERVED
• the
In addition to two Church ordinances, Baptists
Now, beloved, this man said, II. WHAT DO THE BAPTISTS BELIEVE?
;erY
(Continued on page four)
When questioned as to his belief, Charles H.
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
is bes'
sha
16, I
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WHO ARE THE BAPTISTS?
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PAGE FOUR

as great in minuteness as 7-fe is in magnitude.
"Who Are The Baptists?"

FEBRUARY 16(rEl

In 1535 Charles V issued an edict orderis
rebaptizers in the Netherlands to be put to '
by fire. During the next eleven years 30,000
(Continued from page three)
recognize only two Church officers as being scrip- tists were put to death.
Religious freedom in England did not orii
tural; pastors and deacons. Pastors are also called
bishops and elders. They exercise no authority with the Episcopalians or Presbyterians but
save that of leadership. Deacons are servants of Baptists, such as, Thomas Helwys, John g k,
the church, chosen by reason of their fitness to and their followers who organized the first Er <
perform certain duties, and by virtue of their Baptist Church in 1612 and began to spread
position, are recognized as leaders in the church. there the principles of liberty.
Our own country is not exempt from the
In the average church other officers and comof persecuting the Baptists. When nine tt
mittees are chosen in the nature of helpers.
1
F. That There Will Be A Resurrection Of The thirteen colonies had state-supported chill e
SORRY, KID- ITS Dead (I Cor. 15), that Heaven is a place prepared hundreds of Baptists were jailed or beaten i.
CLOSED-YOU CAN'T
•
for God's people (John 14:2-3), and that Hell is streets.
GO IN
On June 4, 1768, the sheriff of SpotsYIS
the eternal estate of the lost (Psalm 9:17; Matt.
County, Virginia, arrested Lewis Craig, John
13:42; Rev. 20:13-15).
ler, James Childs, James Reed and William 1
III. WHAT HAVE THE BAPTISTS DONE?
The prosecutor charged them with being distil'
of the peace, alleging, "They cannot meet
There is little doubt that the Baptists have been upon
the road, but they must ram a tei e
the champions of religious freedom in this and
Scripture down his throat." They were kei
other lands. The Collier's Encyclopedia says, "The prison
in Fredericksburg forty-three daY
ideals of the Republic were their own, and they
quoting the Word of God.
became the leading protagonists of separation of
In 1773, Jeremiah Moore was arrested for Pr, )t.
Church and State which, in the Bill of Rights,
ing
and was told by the judge, "You shall'
became a fundamental principle in the Constitution of the United States." Skeats, the English jail until you rot." Patrick Henry was brod
historian, declared, "It is the singular and dis- Alexandria to defend Moore, and in a greot r
tinguished honor of the Baptists to have repu- passioned speech said, "Great God, gentled ...._
diated from their earliest history all coercive power man in prison for preaching the Gospel d
over the consciences and actions of men with ref- Son of God." Moore was later released.
Many others like Obadiah Holmes were str
erence to religion. They were the protoevangelists
to the waist and beaten, it is said, "Unti
of the voluntary principle."
•WOE UNTO YOU... foz YE HAVE TAKEN AWAY THE
Thomas Carlyle asserted, "The history of the blood ran down his body and then his legs
KEY OF KNOWLEDGE: YE ENTERED NOT IN YOUR:
world is but the biography of great men." And his shoes overflowed." For days Holmes ,......_.
SELVES, AND THEM THAT WERE ENTER.ING IN YE
when you study the history of religious freedom not rest except upon his knees and elbows, no,,..
HINDERED"
—Igei11:52
you will discover that it is largely a biography of to let his body touch the bed.
El
great Baptists. For this they have paid a great
Roger Williams, under the Baptist banner
price. They were drowned, beheaded, burned at banished from Plymouth Colony in 1638. 0 (C
"Election and Missions" morning." After he had said so, the stake, their eyes were gouged out, melted lead into the wilderness where he purchased land/i,
another one came up and said, was poured over their bodies and they were pub- the Indians and together with a band of Alt I
"Well, whether it is 'Hardshell' licly whipped. Collier's Encyclopedia says, "They thizers from Massachusetts, they establishehat
(Continued from page three)
"Brother Gilpin, I rejoice that I or not, it is right there within were the victims of determined persecution on all first government on earth where there Wal th
have heard you preach, because God's Word, and it literally says: sides, and this persecution was carried on with solute political and religious freedom. They kers°
lived
you have shown me what I be- 'As many! as many! AS MANY! more violence by Protestants than by Roman Ca- the place Providence.
lieved as a Hardshell about elec- as were ordained to eternal life, tholics." Though this may be disputable, the fact
Baptist John Leland became a friend of Viatioi
remains, in Protestant as well as Catholic coun- Jefferson and James Madison, enlisting theif°11 t
tion, and what I believe as a Mis- THEY believed."
sionary Baptist about missions, "ALL that the Father giveth tries, the Baptists paid the price of freedom with port in his fight for religious freedohlDre t
strengthened their own convictions. Leland d t
that both are taught within the me SHALL COME to me." — their blood.
Though Luther, Zwingli and Calvin appealed mined to become a member
Word of God." If I can tonight. John 6:37.
of the VirginiVrini
How many are going to be to the Scriptures as the final and supreme au- vention called to ratify the United Statesle r(
beloved, I want to do the same
saved, beloved; how many were thority in matters of religion, not one of them stitution, to force Baptist views of freedolfty 1
with you.
saved during the ministry of the advocated the freedom of the church from secular the document. He was opposed in the (knee
ELECTION
Lord Jesus Christ? It says, "ALL control. While Calvin believed in punishing dis- County election by James Madison. He krle riril
I want to hurriedly read to that the Father giveth me shall senters with death and exile, Luther said of the had the election won, but recognized in IsPad k
you, and call to your attention, come to me." I insist tonight, be- Anabaptists, "Let the sword exercise its rights a more persuasive political voice. So the 04)0we.
some few texts on the doctrine loved, that there will not be one over them." The champions of liberty in Germany at a place that is now known as the Lelandinv
of election found within God's single vacant chair in Heaven. were not the Lutherans, but Baptists such as Balt- ison State Park. There, Madison agreed to ar,
hasar Hubmaier, a learned man with a doctor of duce an Amendment to the Constitution
Book.
aspu a
I insist, beloved, that there will theology
degree from the University of Ingolstadt. separation of Church and State, if Leland ire t
"As many as were ordained to not be one single vacant mansion
This great Baptist was hounded from city to city, withdraw. Leland withdrew.
Today, the
eternal life THEY believed."— in Heaven. I insist that Heaven
until he was banished to Moravia where he be- Amendment in the Bill of Rights guarant o`a
Acts 13:48.
is a prepared place for a pre- came the leader of thousands
who fled from the citizens of the United States freedom of 1er Ilt
Brethren, I call attention to this pared people. And every one that Zwinglian persecution and thousands of Moravian
Now you know why I am proud to be a
fact that if you look at this in God prepared before the foun- converts to Anabaptist views. He was burned at You should be proud to be a Baptist, allwt'.!
dation
of the world, will be there, the stake by order of the Emperor in 1528, and
the Greek language, you will find
must earnestly guard our principles whielt,'
that there is a pronoun there: beloved, in that prepared place, three days later his wife, with a stone tied to her been purchased by the blood of martyr' e e
Jesus
said,
for
"ALL
that
the neck was thrown into the Danube by the Roman efforts are being
"As many as were ordained to
made to violate some r h
eternal life, THEY believed." Father giveth me shall come to Catholic authorities. Throughout his career as an principles today. You should have firm i sile
me."
Anabaptist
leader, Hubmaier insisted upon the tions concerning the things that have made.,,an
Now who believed, beloved? It
There are not going to be any separation of the Church and State, the authority tists great, and stand for those things, vill't I
was they who were ordained to
inda
exceptions to it, beloved; I am of the Bible and the baptism of believers.
the cost may be.
eternal life.
not worried one particle about
The first time that I ever
someone who is God's elect not
ifOr
preached this, beloved was in my
Notice: "Whom He foreknew." beloved, it doesn't say part of never would be glorifie
getting to Heaven. Neither am, I
(Vothe
boyhood pastorate. One of the
worried about the fact that there Now the word for "foreknow" is them but them whom He fore- were not the Lord God vv114eser.
deacons came around at the close
at i,
are some who say, "Now, maybe, not the word for foreknowledge; knew, He also did "predestinate," it all.
of the service and said, "Brother
some of the 'whosoever-wills' will it is not the fact that God fore- and those whom He predestinat"According
as
he
hath
Gilpin turned 'Hardshell' this
not get there in the light_of such knew everything about us, and ed, them He also "called." Breth- EN us in him before the bwrid.
preaching." I will come to the He just decided that He was go- ren, it doesn't say that a part tion of the world, that toe.4
"whosoever-wills" in just a mo- ing to do something, because He of them or a few of them, but be holy and without blatit -to
ment. But let me say this, be- knew something about us—it isn't whom He predestinated, them He fore him in love."—Ephesisr;le a
loved, I am not worried about that word. Rather, beloved, the also called and whom He called,
Now, brethren, when ell ffs
anybody not getting to Heaven, word for "foreknow" has to do them He justified. It doesn't say
by
make
choice? Before the itY
with
the word for physical con- that He called a few, and they
for whom Heaven is prepared,
A. M.
tion of the world! I do
ception.
read
You
THt
that
"Cain
said,
we
"No,
are
not going to be
for Jesus Christ said. "ALL that
Ilehwinkel
how old this world is. Sclx, h0
the Father giveth me shall knew his wife and she conceiv- saved." It doesn't say that He say
that it is thousands 911.,"
(
Brethren,
ed."
the
word
for
"forecalled
a
few,
they
and
said,
"No
come to me.' My brother, you
years
lions
and
billions
of
Romans
know"
in
8
is
that before we are going to stay home; we
and I must either accept the
372
I personally prefer to belie
is
words of the Lord Jesus Christ the foundation of the world, God don't want salvation." It doesn't
illustrated
thousand,H47
foreknew
or
conceived
a
certain say that He called a few, and it is about six
statements,
as
literal
else
or
pages
old. Irregardless, I kn0#44,01brand the Son of God as a fal- group of Adam's race. You can some preacher said, "Now the
my
brother, I am older thsci
sifier when He said, "All that call them an "elect remnant" if Lord is trying to save you; God ation
$1.95
in the mind of
e tF
the Father giveth me shall come you want to—it makes no differ- is doing the best He can, but
God, for it says that
ence
to
me
what
the
term
may
you
just
won't
let
Him
save you."
to me."
Add 1 Oc for
be that is used—but there was But, WHOM THE LORD CALL- chosen us in him before thik)181
postage and
"For whom he did foreknow,
handling
an elect remnant; there was a ED, HE JUSTIFIED. And then dation of the world."
he also did predestinate to be
I sat here tonight and I Al
group whom He foreknew, in the it says that "Whom he justified,
conformed to the image of his
at these stones that have
sense of conception, before the them He also glorified."
Answers such puzzling questions as: Son, that he might
be the firstplaced here within this 0,V
•What did the world look like be- born. among many brethren. foundation of the world.
ium. I couldn't help noti
Brother,
He
is
not
going
to
lose
fore the Flood? After the Flood? Moreover whom he did predesThis text also says that those
a single one of them. Everyone beauty—the instrinsic be
•How could Noah get two and tinate, them he also called; and that He foreknew, them He also
that
is saved and justified here each of these rocks that
seven of every living thing into whom he called, them he also did "predestinate." Now notice,
in
time,
is going to be glorified Brethren, I don't knovi
justified; and whom he justified,
the Ark?
out yonder in eternity. There is these rocks came from;
them he also glorified."—Romans
•Can we prove concusively that 8:29,
not one of God's sheep that will (Continued on page 5, co
30.
there actually was a universal
fail to get to Heaven. Everyone,
There are five words, beloved,
my brother, whom He foreknew
flood covering the entire earth?
that are used in these two verses
Why I Believe
before the foundation of the
•What was the population of the that are very important. They
THE
world,
is
going
to
be
glorified
out
earth before the Flood?
are the words "foreknowledge,"
yonder in eternity to come. So
LIMITED
Not Universal And
•Is there actually enough water on or "foreknow," "predestinate,"
that from eternity past, to eternATONEMENI mhrs
cur planet to cover the entire "called," "justified," and "gloriInvisible
ity to come, our experience, befied." Get these five words: foreearth?
By BOB L. ROSS
loved, is one of Sovereign grace
By Bob L. Ross SeS5.1
know, predestinate, called, justi•How was it possible to feed and
in every particular. You never
50c
fied, and glorified. Chronological15c each
kis
would have been foreknown, you
provide drink for all the different ly
they start back yonder in eterDiscusses the "proof-texts"
10
$1.00
for
)
never would have been predestianimals in the ark for over a year? nity past; they
A dd 1 0c for DOStage nf
reach over into
and arguments of universal
nated, you never would have
Calvary Baptist Church
Calvary Baptist Church (Book
eternity
to come, spreading
church theorists.
Book Deportment
been called, you never would
Ashland, Kentucky
Ashland, Kentucky
through time.
1 have been justified, and you
FOE OF FREEDOM
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The more a man is addicted to vice, the less he cares for advice.

THE GREATEST BRAND OF ALL
CTF KJ

ANXIETY
By ARTHUR W. PINK
(Now in Mansions Above)

PAGE FIVE

Borderers
"Neither cold nor hot."—Rev. 3:16.
Will ye stay upon the border,
Midway 'twixt the Church and world,
Still remaining undecided
Whose the flag to be unfurled?
Like Lot's sojourn near to Sodom,
Till at length he entered in,
Soon to taste the bitter folly
Of his tampering with sin.

In nothing be anxious" (Phil.
4:6. R. V.), Worrying is as definitely forbidden as theft. This
L the
needs to be carefully pondered
ne
_04
and definitely realized by us, so
clue "
4
that we do not excuse it as an initen
nocent "infirmity." The more we
are convicted of the sinfulness of
)otsYli
anxiety, the sooner are we likely
Johtt.
to perceive that it is most dishonLiam
Time is flying;—be decided!
ouring to God, and "strive
disttli j
against" (Heb. 12:4) it. But how
Follow fully; be sincere;
eet 3
are we to "strive against" it?
For the Master be whole-hearted,
a tei
First, by begging the Holy
Be His earnest follower here;
-e kei
Spirit to grant us a deeper condaP
Then,—if thou would'st be a borderer,
viction of its enormity.
Live on Heaven's bright borderland,
Second, by making it a subject
for
Shedding
forth its light and glory,
of special and earnest prayer, that
shall
Valiant
for the Master stand.
we may be delivered from this
brouf
evil.
gresi
"Lukewarm!" neither cold nor fervent,
Third, by watching its begin.ntlert
nings, and as soon as we are conNauseous to the Master, too;
:pel
scious of harassment of mind, as
Oh, 'tis sad to be a borderer
soon as we detect the unbelieving
All one's earthly journey through;
re sti
thought, lift up our heart to God
Just to know the love,—and slight it;
OX
and ask Him for deliverance from
Own the cross,—yet pass it by;
legs
it.
lines ,
While
the heart, to nature clinging,
The best antidote for anxiety is
vs, nee,
Robs itself eternally!
frequent meditation upon God's
Election and Missions" "But we are bound to give goodness, power and sufficiency.
"Cold nor hot,"—how deep the echo!
)annef
thanks alway to God for you, When the saint can confidently
,38. Ili
brethren, beloved of the Lord, realize "The Lord is my Shep"Cold nor hot," — how sad the tone!
(Continued from page four)
I lanestw how
Angels weeping, saints lamenting,
old these rocks are; because God hath from the BE- herd," he must draw the concluof ,t I will assure
For life's warmth and vigor gone.
you of one thing, GINNING CHOSEN you to sal- sion, "I shall not want!" Immediblishellat before
God ever made one vation through sanctification of ately following our exhortation
Oh,
awoke! ye listless borderers!
re Wet these
the Spirit and belief of the truth; is, "but in everything by prayer
rocks,
Turn
chose
He
every
this mourning into praise;
They rson in
and supplication, with thanksgivChrist Jesus that is Whereunto he called you by our
Henceforth, all your spirit's fervor
Tred
ing,
let
your
requests
made
be
tonight, prior to the foun- gospel, to the obtaining of the
Spend in Wisdom's Heavenly ways!
known unto God."
1 of ,..tion of the
world. I will assure glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." Nothing
is
big
too
nothing
and
; theeP1-1 tonight,
my brother, that be- —II Thess. 2:13, 14.
ALBERT MIDLANE.
is too little to spread before and
edonl' re there had
ever been one rock
When did He do it, beloved? cast upon the Lord. The "with
.land id down,
before God had ever It says here that He hath chosen thanksgiving" is most important,
trginiePrinkled
ter!" Now, brother, the door is stand, that you take for granted
Stateeite rocks, one bit of dirt over us from the beginning. I don't yet it is the point at which we
before ever one single, know when the beginning was, most fail. It means that before open! It is a broad invitation! I every day. You don't understand
reedt violet
had ever peeped from but I know this, that from the we receive God's answer, we stand outside, and I read it, and for the life of you, brethren, how
the ,nth
the sod in the early beginning, God chose every saved thank Him for the same: it is the I am thus invited to enter. "Who- it is that the sun and the moon
le
kl4ringtime;
soever will may enter!" I walk and the stars and the constellain geed been before, beloved, there man and woman that are in this confidence of the child expecting
in, and when I get on the inside, tions move about in the heavens
one single hardy sun- house tonight. God did not save his Father to be gracious.
the t$ItiWer
I turn around and look up over from day to day, and never strike
maturity to us then, but He chose us unto
LelanuAtrw its
that door, and I see another in- together. and never have a colhead in the fall of the salvation in time in the Lord
0 —, nlY God had already chosen
scription.
What does it say? "Elect lision. You don't understand it,
turn
to
Jesus
Christ
unaided
by
Jesus
Christ,
ion j pll
through the work
arid
m e in Christ Jesus be- of the Holy Spirit
the Holy Spirit of God. Jesus according to the foreknowledge but you know that it is a fact.
eland Ire
a
and
belief
the
e foundation of the
of God the Father." Brother, I
- the
said:
world. of the truth.
Can you tell me how it is that
Read,
see
the truth now. When I was on
'
antee
arof A
brethern, in the Bible
"No man can, come to me, exOBJECTIONS
you can put a sheep and a hog
rerant the time
cept the Father which hath sent the outside, the message to me
when the angels
was "whosoever will." And when and a cow and a goose, in the
But somebody will say to me me draw him."—John 6:44.
be a lila1313ed their hands and sang for
ailrY.
I
get on the inside, I realize that same field, and let them eat grass
I
tonight,
ist,
"But, Brother Gilpin,
don't know when it was,
My brother, you talk about
w hietilt I can
out of the pasture — the same
tell you this, that be- doesn't the Bible contradict it- "whosoever will." Well, nobody, the reason I ever willed, was that
kind
of grass — and on the back
I
was
of
one
lartYre'lre ever the melody
those
were
who
the
self
in
respect?"
this
No, beloved, will ever "will" to turn to God, if
of a seraph
;me ea
elect of God before the founda- of the goose, that grass will pro)8. heard, before
I
think
not.
In
II
Peter
3:9
we
the solemnity
the Holy Spirit of God does not tion of the world.
firm e", silence
duce feathers. On the back of
was broken by the song read:
draw that individual to Jesus,
, m ade an
the cow, it will produce hair.
angel,
Ah,
brother,
listen!
"The
Someone
Lord
is
not
before
slack
concernever, beloved,
Christ. Suppose I illustrate it in
gs, Oat
those angels clapped their ing his promise, as some men this manner:
that is here tonight will say, On the back of that hog, it will
°Ids for joy,
"But, Brother Gilpin, why preach produce bristles. And on the back
when they saw count slackness; but is longsufI stand here tonight, and I
„.,J,
,
e creation
or that sheep, it will produce
fering
to
us-ward, not willing look at an open door. Over the the gospel if the Lord has electof Almighty God —
lore that
wool.
Can you tell me how it is
had taken place, my that any should perish, but that top of that door, I see a sign that ed men to salvation?" I'll tell you
orified''Other, You
that grass out of the same pasture
why
I
preach
it,
beloved.
all
shcruld
It
is
repentance
come
to
and I were already
." says, "Whosoever will may en..
-od Wl"'
csen of God in
because the Lord called me to produces something different in
Christ Jesus—
The objector might say, "Now,
/IT is, we
preach, and told me to preach it, each case? I don't understand it,
were chosen of Him doesn't that passage of Scripture
hat/07.41re the foundation of
and He gives commission after beloved, but I know that it is a
the tell us that the Lord wants every, the fcl)
Pd.
commission
in this Bible to fact, just the same.
body to be saved and that He is
at we As I rode along
preach
it, and He has said furCan you tell me how it is, beyesterday, driv- willing that everybody shall be
,t biq 40 this
thermore, that He has ordained loved, that a red cow can
saved, and He is not willing that
Conference
,
eat
I
noticed
:phesie
by the foolishness of preaching green grass and give blue
after time the hills and
anybody should perish."
milk
rock
hen thns off in the
to save those that believe. Listen: and yellow butter? I don't know
distance. Many
Well, beloved, let's see the
The Englishman's
. the )— Y tires as
I was riding along, crowd to whom the apostle was
"For after that in the wisdom why, but I know that it a fact
Greek Concordance .115.00
do net,er Zuld say to
of God the world by wisdom just the same. Can you ekplain
myself, "I won- writing. In I Peter 1:2, he is
j.a. Selx °%v old
knew not God, it pleased God to me tonight, brother, the proGreek-English Lexicon
those rock cliffs are? writing to a crowd whom he
nds aVonder how old
of the N. T. (Thayer) $10.95
by
the FOOLISHNESS OF creation of human life? Can you
those hills are; says are:
yeare ii,orin,tder how old
PREACHIN
G to save them that tell me how it is that life is conthis world is?" "Elect according to the foreExpository Dictionary
)belie
,is, know, beloved,
ceived—how that life is germibelieve."—I Corinthians 1:21.
but I know knowledge of God the Father."
(Vine)
of
the
T.
N.
$10.95
)usanu.,1 that,
I tonight in
nated—and how that children are
Christ
Jesus
There
is
abundance
an
reaof
knov ,°Ider
Now, beloved, that is the crowd
Greek-English Interthan creation, because I
ultimately born? Can you explain
sons
why
ought
I
preach
to
the
ler .
to whom he was writing in I
linear of the N. T.
t ,Ile el°sen of God
this to me? Oh, I say to you toin Christ beWord
God.
of
don't
know
who
I
the
(Berry)
Peter. How about II Peter? In II
$5.95
11.:„....: foundation of
the world.
the elect are. I have no idea in night, my brother, my sister, beat "1:;
Peter 3:1 he says:
Strong's
Concordanc
$14.75
e
this world as to who they may (Continued on page 7, column 1)
-",..,......„.............„.......,..............................
"This second epistle, beloved, /
(thumb-indexed
$16.00)
7e
As I look out before me at
be.
ti'llBLE
an audience, I say: there might
Young's Concordance $12.75
ENCYCLOPEDIA now write unto you."
be some of God's elect here. My SPECIAL NOTICE: Only a small
So this second epistle is writ(thumb-indexed .... $14.50)
.Lt and
:
"D DICTIONARY
ha',
business is to give the Word of number of these books axe availten to the same crowd that this
Septuagint:
this .
first epistle is written to. And
God to everybody, and it is God's able.
Greek-English
$9.00
nott
the first epistle was written to
business to save by the foolish- A SYSTEMA
TIC STUDY OF
dc bee
The English-Hebrew
the crowd whom he says were
ness
of preaching those that shall
By
BIBLE
DOCTRIN
E
that
Concordance (Pick)
$9.95
"elect according to the foreknowlbelieve.
By
T.
P.
SIMMONS
knovi
A. R. Fausset edge of God." Now, beloved, if
Cruden's Unabridged
But somebody says, "But, l3ro.
rorn i
they were elect according to the
Concordance
15.95
Gilpin, I just don't understand
5, CO'
foreknowledge of God, when he
iitclitY;1•1!
it; it is beyond me." Well, let
Davis Bible Dictionary $5.95
756 Poses
Over 500
says that God is "not willing that
me let you in on a little secret,
Fausset's Bible Encyany should perish, but that all
Pages
brother, if you could understand
Hey°
Price
clopedia & Dictionary $5.95
should come to repentance," He
the doctrine of election, and all
means that He is not willing that
International Standard
the rest of the doctrines of God's
Clothbound
any of the elect should perish.
Bible Encyclopedia
:D
Word, you would be just as big
.
(Orr)
$4.00 Per
$35.00
as God Himself. If you could
EN h's book is one of the best ref- Ah, brethren, this thrills my
/Ice books
understand
everything
about
soul; this is a glorious doctrine!
the
Wilson's Dictionary of
Copy
that a Christian could But
ROse tess. It
,doctrine of election and everysomebody might say, "But,
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$6.95
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with the very best Brother Gilpin, doesn't the Bible
I .00
thing about the Bible, brother,
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you would just be as big as God
say
'whosoever
will'?"
Surely
it
I Hi abeticall Y
world—tha
this
right
here
in
t
is,
Covers
°stage .., ustrations. arranged, contains does, and, brethren, I am perthe
major
Bible doe.
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fectly willing for any man to turn
if you could understand it all. trines from Genesis to Revelaticn.
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to Jesus Christ who will do so.
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The devil's best work is done by many who claim to love the ford.

a

came to me, in the good provimessage in tract form. 1 E111
dence of God, like the light-house
I would like to scatter it
raised on the hidden and dreadmultiplied thousands if Got!,
ful rocks of the sea, to warn the
permit me to do so. Ho
pilot during the dark hours of
let me remind you that it
the night to keep at a distance,
—and costs plenty to print
if he does not want to perish•
and furnish the postage for
Since
printing
our
message,
terrible details with a spirit of
By CHARLES CHINIQUY
Though these two priests pro- "Remembering Rome's History" ing them through the nil e
criticism against our weak brethSelections by L. E. Jarrell
fessed
to have a most profound a few weeks ago, we have had print a large enough suP d c
ren. Their intention was to warn
Lordsburg, New Mexico
love and respect for the Holy a number of brethren write, ask- these tracts to make it. N
me against the dangers which
Scriptures, they gave very little ing that this be put in tract form. while would cost about P lbe
The grand dinner previously were as great for me as for time to
their study, and both
Bro. E. G. Cook of Birming- It could be that someplace a and
described had its natural results. others. They both invariably fin- several times
rebuked
me
for
ham,
Alabama writes, "I don't our readers there is sa5ery
Several of the guests were hard- ished those confidences by in- passing too many hours in
their
recall
ever having designated a who might be interested ebut
ly home, when they complained of viting me more and more to pray perusal; and repeatedly
warned contribution to your work, but in this tract to personally is fac
to
the
constantly
mother
of
God,
various kinds of sickness, and
me against the habit of constantly this time I would like to sug- such a printing possible, can
none was so severely punished as the blessed Virgin Mary, and appealing to them against cer'
gest that you use it toward the might be there are several coil
my friend Paquette. He request- to watch over myself, and avoid tain practices and teachings of
individuals. We shall w bUrd
printing
of
your
sermon,
"Reed the Bishop of Quebec to allow remaining alone with a female our theologians. As good Roman
see how the Lord may 1 e
me to go to his help, which I did penitent; advising me also to Catholic priests they had no right membering Rome's History," in this respect.
tract
form.
I
wish
I
Ougicould
present
to the end of May when I re- treat my own body as my most to go to the Holy Scriptures alone
ed j
a copy of it to every family in
dangerous enemy, by reducing it
ceived the following letter:
to know what "the Lord saith!" America."
eat
into subjection to the law, and
ky fo
The traditions of the Church
Bro. L. E. Jarrell of LordsCharlesborough, May 25, 1834 crucifying it day and night.
SUBSCRIBE
were their fountain of science and burg, New Mexico says, "You
Fitt fr
Mr. Bedard had accompanied
Rev. Mr. C. Chiniquy
TO "SALVATION" Id for
light! Both of them often dis- have written what I wanted to
the Bishop of Quebec in his
for a
tornp
tressed me with the facility with see in print by a man of today
episcopal visits during many
My Dear Sir:
LOST
RELATIVE a't pi
buried
out
of
view,
which they
in
your
message
"Remembering
Years. and had seen with his
under dark clouds of their tra- Rome's History." You mention
M3, Lord Panet has again.chosCa:
eyes the unmentionable plague,
Nome
--11Ze yi
ditions, the clearest texts of the very hideous facts of Rome's
en me, this year, to accompany
which was then, as it is now.
ke
Holy Scriptures which I used to history just like I have found
him in his episcopal visit. —
Address
devouring the very vitals of the
Per a;
quote in defense of my position them in all the history books.
Please come as soon as possible
church of Rome. He very seldom
in our conversations and de- You state that you believe you
— that I may tell you many
spoke to me of those things withbates.
things which will make your
were destined for this hour. May
out Shedding tears of compassion
* *
Elec
ministry more easy, — His lord- over the guilty priests. My heart
They both, with an equal zeal, God bless you. I believe it too.
ntini
ship, when you pass through
and
unfortunately
with
too
much
I
wish
every
Baptist
in
name
Sent by
and my soul were also filled
Quebec — will give you all the
Yoi
success,
persuaded
me
that
it
was
would
read
this
message
that
with an unspeakable sadness
Address_._
powers you want to administer
fac'
when hearing the details of such right for the Church to ask me they might see why you are willtioh
my parish, as if you were its
iniquities. I also felt struck with to swear that I would never in- ing to help the imposter, Pope
Stafj
curate during my absence.
terpret
the
Holy
Scriptures,
exJohn
XXIII
remember
the
histerror lest I might perish and
t Of
Your devoted brother priest fall myself, into the same bot- cept according to the unanimous tory of Romanism. May it please
Enclosed
(V.vt goj
consent
of
the
Holy
Fathers.
But
God
to
keep
you
here
a
long
Antoine Bedard.
tomless abyss.
Ut Ii
per year)
One day I told him what Mr. when I showed them that the time."
Mr. Bedard was as exact as
statu
Holy
Fathers
had
never
been
I
don't
know
of
anything I
Mr. Perras in confessing once, Perras had revealed to me about
Mail to: SALVATION, aint
and some times twice, a week; the distress of Bishop Plessis, unanimous in anything except in would rather do than print this
910, Ashland, Ky. ieve'
and, rather than fail in that when he had found that only differing from one another on
lttit S,
almost
every
subject
they
had
(Please type or print. Do no
humiliating act, they both, in the three priests besides Mr. Perras
fountain pen.)
treated;
when
I
demonstrated
by
which
holds
it;
assuring
me
at
in
his
immense
believed
in
God,
absence of their common confessors, and much against my feel- diocese. I asked him if there was our Church historians that some the same time that the inferior
do
ings, several times humbly knelt not some exaggeration in this Holy Fathers had very different was not responsible for the errors
views
from
ours
on
many
subhe
commits
when
obeying
his
at my youthful feet to confess report. He answered, after a profound sigh: "My dear young jects, they never answered my legitimate superior.
to me.
questions except by silencing me
Mr. Bedard and Mr. Perras
These two remarkable men had friend: the angel could not find
by the text: "If he does not hear had a great love for their Saviour,
Sodom—my
fear
men
in
ten
just
the same views about the imthe Church let him be as a Jesus; but the Jesus Christ whom
morality and the want of religion is that they would not find more
lelret
heathen or a publican," and by they loved and respected and
you
among
our
priests!
The
more
priests.
for a preac e so]
of the greater part of the
education
An
giving me long lectures on the adored was not the Christ of
Both have told me in their con- advance in age, the more you
and the more of it the
danger of pride and self-confi- the Gospel, but the Christ of the fine,
fidential conversations, things will see that awful truth—Ah!
if he knows how to use it. 1neb
dence.
Church of Rome.
baccalaureate requirement
about the secret lives of the let those who stand fear, lest
Mr. Bedard had many opporMr. Perras and Mr. Bedard had tering the ministry is not to
clergy which would not be be- they fall!"
After these last words he burst tunities of giving me his views a great fear, as well as a sin- quirement of the New Of PI;
lieved were I to publish them;
and both repeatedly said that into tears, and went to the church about submission which an in- cere love for their god, while ment. William Carey and her,
se an
auricular confession was the daily to pray at the feet of his wafer ferior owes to his superiors. He yet they professed to make him Bunyan and Charles SP11
Mr.
Perras
graduat
with
one
mind
was
of
god!
every morning by the act of con- were not college
source of unspeakable depraviing t
The revelations which I re- and all the theologians who had secration. They also most sin- though two of them built se hi,
ties between the confessors and
both cerely believed and preached John A. Broadus was not a
their female as well as male ceived from those worthy priests treated that subject. They
must that idolatry was one of the nary man. but he helped to the
penitents; but neither of them did not in any way shake my taught me that the inferior
superior,
just greatest crimes a man could com- one. J. B. Jeter, perhaP5 e an
obey
his
blindly
had sufficient light to conclude faith in my Church. She even
on n
the
hand
must
obey
stick
the
as
mit, but they themselves were greatest Baptist of his da
from those deeds of depravity became dearer to me; just as
Pres
every day worshipping an idol one of the greatest editors
that auricular confession was a a dear mother gains in the affecand
had,
vr9
have
Baptists
ern
of their own creating. They were
diabolical institution. They both tion and devotedness of a dutiful
SCIENCE AND
forced by their church to renew a college man. Somebody t isSni
sincerely believed as I did then, son as her trials and afflictions
the awful iniquity of Aaron, with Ellis Fuller, "Wouldn't it upit
that the institution was good, increase. It seemed to me that
THE BIBLE
this difference only, that while been fine if Truett had 13 g to
my
that
it
this
knowledge
it
was
divine,
and
after
necessary and
seminary man?" Fuller wise
was a source of perdition to so duty to do more than I had ever
The following books are es- Aaron made his gods of melted
plied, "Yes, it would have Woul(
many priests only on account done to show my unreserved de- pecially valuable to High school gold, and moulded them into
tier,
the seminary." B. H.
for
conwho
are
students
made
the figure of a calf, they
of their want of faith and piety; votedness, respect and love to and college
college,
13
never
went
to
and principally from their ne- my holy and dear mother, the fronted with the vagaries of un- theirs with flour, baked between knew more than two or Lake
glect of prayers to the Virgin Church of Rome, out of which believing infidels who try to dis- two heated and well polished college professors. Some
tier,
(I believed then) there was no credit the Bible by unfounded irons, and in the form of a best students at Louisville °Ur
Mary.
They did net give me those salvation. These revelations be- evolutionary and geological theor- crucified man.
I was there were not college oh
ies.
When Aaron spoke of his gold- —L. E. Burton.
Ye
THE FLOOD by Alfred Rehwin- en calf to the people, he said:
DIET DEFICIENCY
w
"
(
ou
kel ($1.95). This book solidly "These are thy gods, 0 Israel,
"
Devi
supports the teaching of the which brought thee out of the
Bible as to the origin of man land of Egypt." So likewise Mr.
This money is for the Iethre
and disproves the claims of Bedard and Mr. Perras, showing cation of the wonderful e rny
those who argue that the world the wafer to the deluded people. TBE. I wish it were marrstie(
is millions of years old.
said: "Ecce agnus Dei qui tollit can not send any more ills`
Y
peccata mundi!' ("Behold the I do pray for the good e trIbel
WHY WE BELIEVE IN CREAS
Lamb of God which taketh away paper and its staff.
TION AND NOT EVOLUTION
the
sins of the world!") These
—Mrs. James Book°. thUstiel
by J. Fred Meldau ($3.75). The
YO1
priests
sincere
and
honest
two
arguments presented in this
`r1 thE
utmost confidence also
placed
the
factual
numerous,
book are so
and logical that evolution liter- in relics and scapularies. I have
ally crumbles into rank foolish- heard both say that no fatal accident could happen to one who
ness.
had a scapular on his breast—
THE GENESIS FLOOD by H. M. no sudden death would overtake
ICKE
Morris and J. C. Whitcomb, Jr. a man who was faithful in keepBy ARTHUR W.
($8.95). This work is somewhat ing those blessed scapularies
PRICE $1.00
more technical than the volume about his person. Both of them,
18:
by Rehwinkel and is highly nevertheless, died suddenly, and
p
A new edition of this yerY
recommended by numerous sci- that too of the saddest of deaths.
work is just off the press.
entific minds.
Mr. Bedard dropped dead on the
In seventeen stimulating
WONDERS OF PROPHECY by 19th of May, 1837, at a great Mr. Pink deals with the
ep9p.tit
John Urquhart ($2.50). This dinner given to his friends. He attributes of God: Solitariness, de,.,
book is certainly faith-streng- was in the act of swollowing a knowledge, foreknowledge, sur
thening. It shows the minute glass of that drink which God sovereignty, immutability, 11 4
fulfillment of several prophecies says: "Look not upon the wine power, faithfulness, goodne0) •
that have already come to pass when it is red, when it giveth
rience, grace, mercy, love arid
exactly as stated. Who Can its colour in the cup, when it
chapter he conside'
question the Divine origin and moveth itself aright. At last it In the final
INI
absolute validity of the Bible, biteth like a serpent and stingeth contemplation of God as the 'R
Dreset
in view of such minute fulfill- like an adder." The Rev. Perrac. possible engagement of heol'
thE
ment of prophetic utterances? sad to say, became a lunatic in mind.
_
Lire .
•MAN DOTH NOT L!VE BY BREAD ONLY, Siff BY 112V WM)THAT 00C-EEDETH
Calvary Baptist Church
Calvary Baptist Chars* r s IS
1845, and died on the 29th of
Book Department
Book Department
- Pre
OUT CF THE MOUTH OF THE LORD DOTH MAN LIVE."
..... OR/7:8,1
July, 1847, in a fit of delirium.
Ashland, Kentucky
A.Uhland, Kentucky
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PAGE SEVEN

There i$ no right way lo do a wrong thing.

Our "Salvation" Paper
ith Compassionate Heart

iVse
3rl'a

FAZ TOO MANY OF LS

•

inaiVie have
been urging you to
suPid our
new paper, SALVA100.N. to lost souls. We still do.
" e oelieve God is going to bless
ice 8 and
use it, and supply its
sot'
etrY need.
we won't you to remember
al:37 Is fact, as you use this paper:
ican never replace the concern7ersit,
compassionate witnessing of
wg 'burdened Chrsan.
We bei ti
le
'
Ve
a
od blesses His Word
rough His servants being bured by His Spirit to such an
.lent that they will witness and
for God to bless. A heavy
„, Fat for the cause of the Gospel
N
d for the
souls of men must
(ItriPany your witnessing. You
11.t. produce this yourself, but
_ can certainly ask God to
ke Your
heart to be this way.
e Want you to use our new
Per as a
supplement to witness-

jog. Don't use it in an ashamed,
underhand manner. Don't be
ashamed to let others know that
you are trusting Christ and are
interested in their corning to a
knowledge of Him. Give a lost
man a copy of SALVATION, ask
him if he knows the Lord, and
ask him if you may send him this
paper free of charge to him. Expend yourself as best you can in
witnessing of the Gospel, then
follow it up with this paper and
repeated witnessing as God leads.

HANG THIS UP... I
k.,__WON'T NEED IT UNTIL NEXT
SUNDAY

-Y1

10,40r4e..01°I.

is

Nothing can replace the Compassionate heart. John had it;
Christ had it; Peter had it; Paul
had it; Bunyan had it; Spurgeon
had it; we — to some degree —
ought to have it! We ought to
ask God for a greater compassion,
a greater love for the Gospel
cause!

day. I told him a certain house
went
ntinued on page 5, column 1) to which he was to go; he
knocked,
and
and
house
that
to
You start talking to me about
fact that you won't believe told them that I had sent him out
church to preach on the
ti°n, because you can't un- to that
stand it, you had better start weekend, in answer to their request to me for a preacher. When
t of all
saying that you are he said, "My name is Justice,"
going to believe anything the man said, "Man, go back to
ut life
because you don't un- town; we don't want justice out
stand it. And if you do, it will
here; we want the grace of God!"
,ainlY mean that you won't
Brethren, that is exactly true
(V. 'eve
but mighty little.
with me. I don't want justice to-,
•YLL,
not t somebody says. "But.
Bro. night; I want the grace of God.
Why should God do it?" Stand up my brother, if you
I ask you: why shouldn't want justice tonight. I would
do so? If I am going to
like to see the color of the eyes
itd a house, wouldn't
it be the of the man or woman in this
111 ri of wisdom for me to have
house who would say, "I would
e Plans before f start that
like to meet God in justice."
•
Itr se? I ask you tonight, brother, Brother, you did, would be a
if
it
in going to build a house, Devil's Hell for you.
'
-1 THE HYPOCZITE'S HOPE SHALL PERISH/
L.-.
'
41-1't it be wisdom for me to
THE COMMISSION
Dreac e sorne
plans before I start
, the Itild?
On the other hand, you say,
"But, Brother Gilpin, do you be- under the authority of, a local of people. I ask you tonight, the depression — he fought like
Le it. tnebody says
,
"Why, this is lieve in preaching the Gospel?" Baptist church.
Lent
my brethren, to find for me a a tiger when they started to cut
'
isr11!" No, no, beloved, if
not to
Some of my friends who read THE
Then you will find it in Acts church anywhere that gives as his salary from $5000 to $4000.
build a house without a BAPTIST EXAMINER
, will read when Jesus spoke His last -words much per capita to missions as That was the only thing that I
ew °I‘f Plans,
that is fatalism. But,
and:
our little church gives, and when ever heard him fight about. He
lel", When I start to build a something similar to what I have on earth, in that He said:
said to you tonight, and they will
"But ye shall receive power, you do, I will sit down and lis- said, "I believe in staying in and
and have plans, that is not
say. "That man's a Hardshell; he. after that the Holy Ghost is come ten to him when he wants to fighting, and I am going to do
duat st.ti•
That is just going ac- doesn't believe
in preaching the upon you; and ye shall be wit- object to my preaching the doc- so. and I want you to do it! If
lilt se ing to the
blueprint. And be- gospel!" Well, let's just see.
tot a 'd, When God
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem, trine of election.
you will, I will make you a
Almighty, beIn the gospel of Matthew, the and in all Judea, and in Samaria, I belive in election, and I be- prophecy, that within the next ten
ed to the foundation of
the world, Lord Jesus Christ gave a comrhaø ;- an elect
and UNTO THE UTTERMOST lieve in missions. Brethren, God years, you will be the most outnumber unto sals da oni Christ Jesus through mission, and that commission, PART OF THE EARTH."—Acts help me, and God help you to standing preacher in Kentucky."
brethren, was given to His church.
grasp this old Book—to take this
tors Preaching of the
I didn't take his advice; I got
Word of I make no apology when I say, 1:8.
I, 30 and the effectual call of
To whom was He speaking, old Book literally, and to go out out. I tell you, though, beloved,
the
brethren,
that I believe in mis)dy 5 t •Spirit, that is not fatalism.
brother? To the same group to and preach a Sovereign God. And that • he did tell the truth. When
sions that is carried on by a local
brethren, if He is sovereign in he said that he would offer a
Is just Almighty God's
't it
draw- Baptist church. I make no apol- whom He spoke in the 28th chapad ,
ter of the gospel of Matthew—to salvation, He is also sovereign in prophecy that I would be the
,
1113 some plans that He is
ogy, brethren, when I say that I
L wise 6 to Work by.
His church; and He has a right to most outstanding preacher in
His church.
do not believe in mission boards
sovereignly tell us what to do in Kentucky, he told the truth. I am
have would
will
I
tell
you,
brother.
my
I
like to answer another in any wise at all! It makes no
H. C
the most outstanding preacher in
ti„
°11. Here is someone who difference what kind they are; I believe in missions. And I not the realm of missions.
;e, '
only believe in it, brethren, I
Years
ago
I
broke
with
the Kentucky: I am standing on the
Brother Gilpin, doesn't just don't believe in mission
) or 'aeke God
so unjust?" Listen, boards! I believe, brethren, that also practice it. The church of Southern Baptist Convention. The outside of the whole "shebang."
me
°if, how did
which I am pastor, if they were corresponding secretary of mis- And I haven't a bit of use in this
you ever get it our Lord gave the commission to
;vale
here,
would vouchsafe for the sions, in Kentucky, was then C. world for any mission board.
inind that salvation is His church. He said to this
fact that we are a Missionary M. Thompson. He came to the When I turned my back on the
olleg iOn justice, anyway? I
want church:
Baptist church. Will you allow Greenup Association when our Southern Baptist Convention with
k You tonight, beloved, that
'All power is given unto me in me
to take just a few moments church was a member of the as- all of its paraphenalia, beloved, I
011 got justice, the last one heaven and in earth. Go ye there- time for a little
personality?
T;Would spend your eternity fore,
sociation. Our church entertained was through with mission boards.
and teach all nations, bapI am pastor, beloved, of a very, the Association that year, and I
I say to you tonight, beloved,
-evil's Hell!
tizing them in. the name of the very small church. Somebody
the Tethren, I
that I believe in a mission work
said
some
things
that
led
him
thank
God tonight Father, and of the Son, and of said this afternoon
rful .„1.1.137 salvation
that he was to believe that I wasn't in sym- where the work is carried on by
is not based the Holy Ghost; Teaching them pastor of 700.
mortstice. A
Well, I am not. I pathy with the Southern Baptist a local church. And I am glad
few years ago, I to observe all things whatsoever
am pastor of a church that has Convention. And I am not, breth- to have a part in supporting that
e ilistIpL_Young preacher who
was I have commanded you.; and, to, 34 members,
including myself. We ren, nor with any other board, kind of a work; it's a joy for me
Lod °las-7r of the church of which I am
with you always even unto organized it a little over one year or any association—I am just not to do so. I would surely urge all
Pastor, by the name the end of the world—Matthew ago.
We have good fellowship; in sympathy with anything other my friends to join in the mission.
(-01ces' '
a lee—Brother Roscoe Jus- 28:18-20.
in fact, we have wonderful fel- than a local Baptist church. C. M. program of our church.
it,
ng preacher. I sent him
Brethren, to whom did He give lowship. And you know, breth- Thompson came there, and he
May God bless you!
- the
country to preach one that commission? He gave
it to ren, we have something else; we suspected that I was out of fel- ‘11111111111111111=1111Mmemommy
His church. He never gave it to have some folk among these 34 lowship with the Convention. He
JEHOVAH
the apostles as individuals be- members who love the Lord. We called me off to one side, and I
cause if He had, the commission haven't anybody who is rich; we was just a little fellow—I only OF THE WATCHT
OWER
H.
would have died when they did. haven't anybody who is worth weighed about 128 pounds; I have
He didn't give it to a mission any more than Baptist preachers come to the front a lot since then.
srETH
board; He didn't give it to any are, and certainly that isn't worth He was an elderly gray-haired
PIN"
By
association; He didn't give it to much. I was thinkng this last man whereas I was just a 23182
any convention; He didn't give week: I don't know where our year-old boy; he called me off to
Walter Martin
very
to anybody, my brother, but to a little church gets all its money. one side and put his arm around
"
19es
and
ss. ,
Baptist church. And if you are I really don't know. Will you me in a fatherly manner, and he
Norman Klann
a member of a Baptist church. believe me, brethren: In addition said, "Brother Gilpin, I have obing a: Ile09r!i1e1
he {01
you ought to be carrying out this to our local exepnses, the church served you here during this As201 Pages
commission of the Lord Jesus pays me a small salary as pastor, sociational meeting. I have great
less, d`
Christ.
and Brother Bob a small salary hopes for you, my boy!" There
suP";
Price
as associate pastor. Then, since was genuine affection in his
If
your
church
isn't
big
enough
h°
$2.50 (Clothb'cl)
to send out a missionary itself, the 15th of March, our church voice. Why, beloved, I can feel
.dos-' 295
•
of
34
members
has contributed the sugar running down my neck
you ought to do like I am doing,
and'
This is the best expose of the herebrethren. Being pastor of a little a little better than $500 every right now; he loved me so. And
:onsicie Piot+,
ber volume by the author of Baptist church, you
month to missions.
he said, "Brother Gilpin, there iies of the Russellites or Rutherfordought
to
do
the
:
"I klITY. This book is a full, as I am doing — help
Now, brethren, do I believe in are some things about the Con- ;tes that we have ever seen or read.
: hear' 1)re
out a
sentation of the truth con- church that is able to carry on missions? I say this with a feel- vention that I don't like either, It covers the history, the doctrines,
t7 the Blessed Spirit of God. a
great missionary program. Let ing of reverence before God; I and I believe in fighting them!" and the anti-biblical teachings of the
e is greatly relied upon in the your money
hers*
I have been going to Kentucky movement. We thoroughly commend
go along to a bigger say it, beloved, with a feeling
.ftt
4
Dresentation.
associations
church,
for a long time, and It to our readers.
and let the two of you, or of deep hurnilty before God, due
:kr
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god often visits us, but most of the lime we are not al home.
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our stewardship—given our tithe. be true. We learn in I Cor. 8:14
that the giving of Christians is
I Cor. 9:7-12
to be by "an equality." This
Another Scripture which teach- means
all the same proportion.
es tithing is I Cor. 9:7-14. In vs.
What proportion are we to give?
7-12 Paul establishes the support The tithe
is the part God everyBy SIMON MUSE
of the ministry of preachers, pas- where demands. Certainl
y it is
tors, evangelists, missionaries, what Paul meant
in saying "as
and so on. Some folk think God hath prospere
d you."
preachers should work for a livNeed I give any other Scriping at secular work and then tures proving that the New Testapreach on Sunday. They are to ment teaches tithing—that Chrisearn their bread through spiritual tians under grace should tithe?
work. No ,preacher can do justice Those which we have examine
d
to a church or to God who has teach it so clearly and definiteto give his time, thought and ly that I cannot
see how any
energy to secular duties. There honest person can
say that we
is more to preaching than the are not to tithe.
RESTYLING— REFINISHING — REPAIRING
„;•.,
work on Sunday. If a preacher
OUR SPECIALTY.
Other Arguments
studies his Bible and does his
duty otherwise, he will stay busy
Aside from the Scriptures we
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES.
sixteen hours out of every twen- have given, there are a number
ty-four. For this reason God de- of logical, common-sense arguWE BUY PIANOS MOST ANYWHERE IN SOUTH.
mands that they be supported, ments in favor of the tithe. Let
if they give their time to His us consider one or two of them.
If you have any Piano needs — regardless of
work.
Why should the dispensation of
location. Contact us. We may be able to serve
God through Paul establishes Grace cancel the tithe when it
the fact and method of supporting makes the tithe more needed than
you.
the gospel in the following pas- ever before? The Jews had only
their local and national worship
sage:
Some of these h'ar Holy
"Who goeth a warfare any time to support, while under Grace our
at his own charge? who planteth mission is world-wide (See Matt. up in these h'ar hills dus
a vineyard, and eateth not of 28:18-20). Do we not need more more rollin' than they is
the fruit thereof? or who feedeth money to send messengers all Furthermore, they gossipS
5727 E. Lancaster
GL 1-4522
a flock and eateth not of the over the world than the Jews much 'bout fokes that I wish
milk of the flock? Say I these needed to keep them in their own would talk in them thar un .4, Th
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
things as a Man? or saith not the locality? Certainly the tithe is tongues on th' outside uf c sta
like they sez they do on th' • r tj
law the same also? For it is needed and demanded today.
Then why should we suppose
ew
written in the law of Moses, Thou
that we should pay tithes to shalt not muzzle
It Is Never Easy
the mouth of that Christ cancelled the age-long
Wi
Abraha
m Yelverton is a
Christ today. "AND HERE MEN the ox that treadeth
principle of one-tenth of our
out the corn.
no
nuf
Bible
stewdint
.
You
THAT
money
DIE
RECEIVED TITHES; Doth God take care for oxen.
being holy unto God?
(Continued from page one)
To
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BUT THERE HE RECEIVETH Or saith He it altogether
To endure success,
for our
itof
on
Bible
no
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over
.
I
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WHOM
IT
IS WIT- sake? For our sake, no doubt,
To profit by mistakes,
hog
him an' Oswald Crabtree
NESSED THAT HE LIVETH."He this is written; that he that plows
To forgive and forget,
'bout some verses an' Oswald
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received
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certainl
y
means
should
plow in hope; and that
To think and then act,
"How duz ye harmonyize ets
that Jesus receives tithes now, for he that thresheth in hope should
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people. Certainly heavenly shall reap your carnal things?
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to
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th' first verse an' then you'll,
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Christians that the passage power over you, are not We
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that that ain't been no neeo n
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rather? Nevertheless we have not
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used this power; but suffered all
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For
to hold qn to their money and
out."
Tithing
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gospel of Christ" (I Cor. 9:7-12).
give it to Jesus at some future
ery
After Paul established the fact
time that He is to receive our
Sometimes Christians gitS
(Continued from page one)
that God expects those who
tithes
now.
Some
folk
must
plan
an' lets the' flesh have its
Melchizedec, He is superior to the
to give the Lord His tithe—His preach the gospel to be supportAgain, is it reasonable that God bit too much. One uf my f
Levitical priesthood and should
he
ed,
gives
the
method
that
their
tenth—when they get to Heaven
would make definite demands on sed to me jest t'uther day,
receive tithes of all: of those repfor they give Him none of it now. God hath ordained for their sup- us
resented by Abraham—Christians.
concerning our time, etc., but goin' to give ol so-in-so a
I remember a story of a fellow port. It is the same method as leave
us to our "whims" as to uf my mind." My reply
The other argument is that we who must have had this
that
of
the
Old
Testamen
t.
"Do
idea. An
our
money?
Would He leave us "That'll be jest fine, but be
should pay tithes to Christ as usher of a certain
ye
not
know that they which minchurch
was
without
a
definite
revelation con- you gives him th' best p
Abraham paid tithes to Melchize- taking an offering.
Coming to a ister about holy things live of cerning our duty on a matter that is,
th' Christian SI
dec. "Melchizedec is a type of pronounced "tight
the
things
of
the
temple?
And so
-wad," he said,
'Course I've seed lots uf
vital
to
us
as
our
own
Christ in three ways: first, in "Do you have
posthey
which
wait at the altar are
any money which
sessions? How could we know what didn't have a very big
his person, combining the kingly you would like
to give to the partakers of the altar? EVEN SO we had given Him His
part of on that side an' if'n they'd
and tne priestly offices; second, Lord?" The sharp
(in
the
same
way
or
manner) our
reply was,
earnings
except
that
He
tells much uf it they woodn't haVe
a type of Christ in his names, "Yes, but I will hand
HATH THE LORD ordained that
it
to
much left.
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us
what
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is?
A
combining
right
righteousness
and myself. I guess I will see
they which preach the gospel
Him
answer to this question forces us
peace, for Melchizedec itself about as soon as
should
live
of
the
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gospel" (I Cor. to
you will."
the conclusion that some defimeans 'King of righteousness,'
Josh Hawkins wuz red'n
al
But we cannot pay the Lord 9:13, 14). This plainly says that nite proportion of our money
and 'Salem' means 'peace;' and our
is th' Bible sez th' Lord h ;
th,
tithe when we see Him. When the New Testament preacher, and required—the tenth.
third, a type of Christ in that
hairs uf our haids nummer'd. not
He comes it will be to judge us worship, is to be supported in
he pronounced blessing on Abra- for
try'd to tell me that I ort to
the way we have exercised the same way as those in the
ham and brought forth bread and
shave sinse it didn't say n
Old Testament. This was the tithe
ti
wine, the memorials of His
'bout th' hairs uf my chin.
as we have seen (Num. 18:20-22).
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